
It's exam season but Ragdale Hall has the answers!
It's that time of year when exam stresses are sweeping across the country, affecting students at schools, colleges and
universities

But we all know students will gain far better results if they are well rested, take regular exercise and eat healthily - and Ragdale Hall gets top
marks for calming pre-exam jitters and soothing post-exam fatigue.

So treat your studious one to a well deserved pre-exam pep up with a Mother & Daughter Spa Day and prepare them for that packed schedule
of important tests. As well as benefitting from the calm environment, healthy food and best night's sleep on offer, they can hit the gym and
exercise sessions to work off pre-exam tension. 

But it's not just your children finding stress at an uncomfortable level.  Parents and guardians will be on constant standby to offer
encouragement, help with revision and not to mention stationery and snack runs.   

Even the most organised and academic of students will need a good support network around to help them cope with the pressure.  That’s why
we think, once the final exam is sat, you both deserve a short break away.  After all, even your special bond can be put to the test during this
stressful time, so a short break will do you both the world of good. 

The Mother & Daughter Spa Break is the perfect way to nurture that bond; you will have time to talk about everything  and nothing, laze by the
pool, stroll in the gardens or let all the stresses of the past few months melt away during your inclusive luxurious 50-minute pampering
treatment, choosing from a Pure Radiance Facial, Blissful Face and Back Therapy or a Relax and Rehydrate Body Treatment. We're confident
you'll be impressed with these results!
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Telephone: 01664 434831          Website: www.ragdalehall.co.uk

TripAdvisor - Awarded Certificate of Excellence 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 & 2015
Candis Magazine - Best Dedicated Spa 2015 and Best Spa 2013 & 2014
Natural Health - Highly Commended in the International Beauty Awards 2015
Good Spa Guide - Best Spa for Customer Service 2014
The Spa Traveller Readers’ Awards - Best UK Retreat for Solo Spa Travellers 2012 & 2014, Ultimate Wellness Spa, Best Wellness Spa UK
& Best UK Spa to Recharge - 2013 and Best UK Spa 2011   


